SS Model Flow Chart for (Name of Topic):______________________

Student Name________________ Group:_____Due Date:___/___
*Use the chart below to plan out the steps required to complete the model for the project.
*The model must be hand-made. No store bought figures/models are permitted.
*Be creative and make it with construction paper, clay, popsicle sticks, etc. No liquids,
food products, loose dirt or sand may be used. NO PLAYDOUGH OR LEGOS!!!!
* A 3”X5” index card with the student name, student ID no., Grade level, Teacher’s name,
Team name and group must be attached to the back/bottom of the project. It must not be
visible from the front/top of the project.
*Another card with the title of the model and a brief description should be created
and displayed on the front/top of the project.
*You will need to answer the chart questions below on a separate sheet of paper to have
enough room for the answer! (Staple this page with the parent/guardian signature on the
top.)

Making a Model
1.What is the model idea?

2.Draw a rough draft
sketch of the idea.

3.What will be the dimensions?
Width=_____(<40")
Height=_____(<6'0")
Depth=_____(<30")

4.How big will the base
need to be to support a
model with these dimensions?
(Leave room for the Title Card and description!)

5. What materials are
required to build the model?
(List them: The model must be hand-made!
Store bought figures/models are not allowed!)

6.Where will you go
to obtain the materials?
When will you obtain them?

7.What are the steps needed
to actually
construct the model?
(List them)

8.Who will help you to build the model?

9.What will the title of the model be?

10.What will the description card say?

11. How long will you need to complete
ALL of the steps?

12. Have someone review all of these plans
BEFORE YOU ACTUALLY BEGIN!
Signature:____________________

